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W edeterm inethephasediagram ofhardcorebosonson a triangularlatticewith nearestneighbor

repulsion,payingspecialattention tothestability ofthesupersolid phase.Sim ilartothesam em odel

on a square lattice we �nd thatfordensities� < 1=3 or� > 2=3 a supersolid phase isunstable and

the transition between a com m ensurate solid and the superuid is of�rst order. At interm ediate

�llings1=3 < � < 2=3 we �nd an extended supersolid phase even athalf�lling � = 1=2.

PACS num bers:

Next to the widely observed super uid and Bose-

condensed phaseswith broken U (1)sym m etry and \crys-

talline" density wave ordered phaseswith broken trans-

lationalsym m etry,the supersolid phase,breaking both

theU (1)sym m etry and translationalsym m etry hasbeen

a widely discussed phase that is hard to � nd both in

experim entsand in theoreticalm odels. Experim entally,

evidence fora possible supersolid phase in bulk 4He has

recently been presented [1],butthe question ofwhether

a truesupersolid hasbeen observed isfarfrom being set-

tled [2,3],leavingtheold question ofsupersolid behavior

in translation invariantsystem s[4,5]unsettled fornow.

M oreprecisestatem entsfora supersolid phasecan be

m ade for bosons on regular lattices. It has been pro-

posed that such bosonic lattice m odels can be realized

byloadingultracold bosonicatom sintoan opticallattice,

where the required longerrangeinteraction between the

bosonscould beinduced by using thedipolarinteraction

in chrom ium condensates[6],oran interaction m ediated

by ferm ionicatom sin am ixtureofbosonicand ferm ionic

atom s[7].W ith therecentrealization ofa Bose-Einstein

condensate (BEC)in Chrom ium atom s[8],these exper-

im entshave now becom e feasible,raising the interestin

phase diagram soflattice boson m odel,and particularly

in the stability ofsupersolidson lattices.

The question if a supersolid phase is a stable ther-

m odynam ic phase for lattice boson m odels has been

controversial for m any years. Analytical calculations

using m ean-� eld and renorm alization group m ethods

[9,10,11,12]havepredicted supersolid phasesform any

m odels, including for the sim plest m odel of hardcore

bosonswith nearestneighborrepulsion on a square lat-

tice with Ham iltonian

H = � t
X

hi;ji

�

a
y

iaj + a
y

jai

�

+ V
X

hi;ji

ninj � �
X

i

ni; (1)

where a
y

i (ai) creates (destroys) a particle on site i,

t denotes the nearest-neighbor hopping, V a nearest-

neighbor repulsion,and � the chem icalpotential. Sub-

sequent num ericalinvestigations using exact diagonal-

ization and quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C) algorithm s

[13,14,15,16,17]have shown thatfor this m odel,the
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FIG .1:Zero-tem perature phase diagram ofhardcore bosons

on the triangular lattice in the canonicalensem ble obtained

from quantum M onteCarlo sim ulations.Theregionsofphase

separation are denoted by PS.The insetsexhibitthe density

distribution inside thesolid phasesfor� = 1=3 (lowerpanel),

and � = 2=3 (upperpanel).

supersolid phaseisunstableand phaseseparatesinto su-

per uid and solid dom ains at a � rst order (quantum )

phase transition. Recently,thisoccurrence ofa � rstor-

der phase transition was explained by showing that a

uniform supersolid phase in a hardcore boson m odelis

unstable towardsthe introduction ofdom ain walls,low-

ering the kinetic energy ofthe system by enhancing the

m obility ofthe bosonson the dom ain wall[17]. In a re-

lated work ithasbeen proposed thatsuper uid dom ain

wallsm ight be an explanation for the experim entalob-

servation ofpossiblesupersolidity in Helium [3,18].

To stabilize a supersolid on the square lattice,the ki-

netic energy ofthe bosons in the supersolid has to be

enhanced either by su� ciently reducing the on-site in-

teraction to be less than 4V [17],by adding additional

next-nearest-neighborhopping term s[16],orby form ing

striped solid phaseswith additionallonger-ranged repul-

sions[13,19].

In thisLetterwe willconsiderthe interplay ofsuper-

solidity and frustration by studying the hardcore boson

m odel(1) on a triangular lattice. In the classicallim it

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505298v1
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FIG .2:Zero-tem perature phase diagram ofhardcore bosons

on the triangularlattice in the grand canonicalensem ble ob-

tained from quantum M onteCarlo sim ulations.Second order

phase transitions are denoted by solid lines, whereas �rst-

ordertransitionsare denoted by dashed lines. The system is

half-�lled for�=V = 3.

t = 0 two solid phases exist at � llings � = 1=3 (and

� = 2=3),where one ofthree sites is� lled (em pty)in ap
3�

p
3 ordering with wavevectorQ = (4�=3;0) [20],

shown in the insets ofFig.1. At half� lling (� = 1=2),

wherethesquarelatticeshowsasolid orderingwith wave

vector (�;�),the solid order is frustrated on the trian-

gularlattice,and theclassicalm odelhasa hugely degen-

erate ground state with an extensive zero-tem perature

entropy [21].

The question arises whether this degeneracy of the

classicalsystem athalf� lling islifted when quantum dy-

nam ics is added at a � nite hopping param eter t, and

which phasegetsstabilized.M ean-� eld studieshavepre-

dicted a supersolid phase [22]. G iven the questionable

reliability ofm ean-� eld calculations in the case ofthe

squarelatticem odela num ericalcheck isneeded.Indeed

G reen’s function M onte Carlo (G FM C) sim ulations on

sm alllattices[23]haveindicated theabsenceofa super-

solid phaseathalf� lling,butagain on such sm alllattice

num ericalresultscan also bem isleading asin thesquare

lattice m odel[13].

W e have thusperform ed a seriesofhigh-accuracy nu-

m ericalQ M C calculationson largelatticesusingstochas-

tic series expansions [24]with globaldirected-loop up-

dates[25]forthehardcoreboson m odelon thetriangular

lattice and show the phase diagram in Fig.1 and Fig.2

forthe canonicaland grand-canonicalensem ble,respec-

tively.Them ain resultsarethatfor� llings� < 1=3 and

� > 2=3asupersolid isunstabletowardsphaseseparation

byexactlythesam edom ain-wallproliferationm echanism

through which thesquarelatticesupersolid isunstableat

all� llings � 6= 1=2. In contrast,forinterm ediate densi-

ties 1=3 < � < 2=3 we � nd that the degeneracy ofthe

frustrated classicalm odelis indeed lifted and a stable
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FIG .3: D ensity ofhardcore bosons on the triangular lattice

asa function of� along linesofconstantvaluesoft=V . The

inset displays the jum p in the density as a function oftfor

�=V = 4 at t=V � 0:165. O nly densities � � 1=2 are shown

since the phase diagram issym m etric around half�lling.

supersolid phase em erges. The phase diagram in Fig.2

is sim ilar to the m ean-� eld phase diagram [22], albeit

with a substantially reduced supersolid region. The su-

persolid is stable even at half� lling,contradicting the

sm all-latticeG FM C resultsofRef.23.

W e willnow discuss the phase diagram s in m ore de-

tail, starting with sim ple lim its. Considering the sin-

gle boson (hole)problem ,one can show thatthe lattice

is em pty for � < �0 = � 6t and com pletely � lled for

� > �1 = 6(t+ V ). Forlarge valuesoft=V ,the bosons

aresuper uid,with a� nitevalueofthesuper uid density

�S,which wem easurethrough thewinding num ber uc-

tuationsW ofthe world lines[26]as�S = hW 2i=(4�t).

Twosolid phasesem ergeupon loweringt=V with rational

� llings1=3 and 2=3,respectively.Both arecharacterized

by a � nite value ofthe density structure factorpersite,

S(q)=N = h�q�
y
q
i, where �q = (1=N )

P

i
niexp(iqri)

at wave vectors � Q = � (4�=3;0), corresponding to

the
p
3�

p
3 ordering wave vector. The m axim um ex-

tentofthe solid phasesisreduced by quantum  uctua-

tionsfrom the m ean-� eld value of(t=V )c = 0:5 down to

(t=V )c = 0:195� 0:025.

Since the phase diagram is sym m etric when inter-

changing particles with holes (� ! 1 � �) we restrict

ourdiscussion from now on to � � 1=2 and plottheden-

sity � as a function ofchem icalpotential� for cuts at

constantt=V in Fig.3.Fort=V = 0:1 weclearly observe

a plateaux corresponding to the� = 2=3 (� = 1=3)phase

with broken translationalsym m etry. The approach to

thisplateaux from � < 2=3 (� > 1=3)iscontinuous,indi-

cating a second orderphasetransition,whilefor� > 2=3

(� < 1=3) we see a jum p caused by a � rst order phase

transition. M easuring the density structure factorS(q)

and thesuper uid density in Fig.4 weidentify thisasa

� rstorderphase transition between the solid and super-
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FIG .4: Static structure factor S(Q ) for hardcore bosons

on the triangular lattice as a function of � along a line of

constant t=V = 0:1. The inset shows the behavior of the

superuid density �S .
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FIG .5: The � = 2=3 solid doped with bosons.a)additional

bosons(open circles)added on top ofthe solid.b)lining the

bosonsup costsnoadditionalpotentialenergy.c)shifting the

lowerhalfofthelatticeintroducesadom ain wall(dashed line)

atno cost,butnow d)theadditionalparticlescan hop freely

acrossthe dom ain wall,gaining additionalkinetic energy.

 uid phases.

The situation hereisthe sam easin the squarelattice

m odel,where doping the solid leadsto phase separation

at a � rst order phase transition. The strict argum ents

forinstability ofa supersolid phase in the squarelattice

[17]can also be applied here: the uniform supersolid is

unstabletowardstheintroduction ofdom ain wallsaswe

illustrate in Fig. 5. W e startby adding L=3 additional

bosonsto the solid atdensity � = 2=3 [Fig. 5a)],which

correspondsto an in� nitesim aldensity in thetherm ody-

nam ic lim it. These bosons can gain a kinetic energy of

� 6t2=V per boson by second order hopping processes.

Placing theseadditionalbosonsalong a line,asshown in

Fig.5b)costsno additionalpotentialenergy,and wecan

even shiftonehalfofthelatticebyonelatticespacing,in-
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FIG .6: Finite size scaling behavior ofthe static structure

factorS(Q )and thesuperuid density �S forhardcorebosons

on thetriangularlatticeatt=V = 0:1and half�lling(� = 1=2,

�=V = 3).D ashed linesindicateextrapolationstothein�nite

lattice.
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FIG .7: Staticstructure factorS(Q )forhardcore bosonson

thetriangularlatticeasa function oftathalf�lling (� = 1=2

and �=V = 3.) Theinsetshowsthebehaviorofthesuperuid

density �S and thekink att=V � 0:12,indicated by an arrow.

troducingadom ain wallasshown in Fig.5c),again atno

costin potentialenergy.Butnow,theadditionalbosons

can gain kineticenergy of� tperboson by hoppingfreely

across the dom ain wall,which lowers the energy ofthe

dom ain wallstate com pared to the bulk supersolid,and

hencethe supersolid phaseisunstable.

A di� erentsituation existsfor� < 2=3,since there is

no sym m etry around � = 2=3. Here,form ing a dom ain

wallwould costextra potentialenergy,and a supersolid

phase can thus be stabilized. To dem onstrate the exis-

tence ofthissupersolid even athalf� lling,we show the

� nitesizescalingof�S and S(Q )in Fig.6,both ofwhich

extrapolateto � nite values.Intervening the solid phases

at1=3 < � < 2=3 we hence � nd an extended supersolid

phase,whereboth thesuper uid density and thedensity

structure factor take on � nite values. Fig.7 shows �S
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FIG .8: Static structurefactorS(Q )forhardcore bosonson

thetriangularlatticeasa function oftalong linesofconstant

�=V = 3:4 and �=V = 4. The inset shows the superuid

density �S ,exhibiting a kink att=V � 0:125 for�=V = 3:4.

and S(Q ) as functions oft=V at half� lling,indicating

a continuousquantum phase transition from the super-

solid to the super uid at t=V � 0:115. W e observe a

kink in �S(t)nearthetransition point,m arked by an ar-

row in Fig.7. Away from half-� lling,the extend ofthe

supersolid phase slightly increases,as shown in Fig.2.

M oreover,the kink in �S(t)atthe supersolid-super uid

transition becom esm ore pronounced,being clearly visi-

ble for�=V = 3:4 in Fig.8.Eventually,for�=V > 3:95,

the supersolid phase ceases to be stable,giving rise to

a direct� rstordertransition between the solid and the

super uid.Thisisre ected in discontinuitiesofboth �S
and S(Q )in Fig.8,aswellasin the density � [Fig.3].

To sum m arize,wehavedem onstrated that,in contrast

to squarelatticehardcoreboson m odels,an extended su-

persolid phaseexistson thetriangularlatticewithoutthe

need forlonger-rangeorsoftcoreinteractions,albeitin a

sm allerregion than predicted by m ean-� eld calculations

[22]and partially contradicting previoussim ulations on

sm allerlattices[23].Thissupersolid phasein thedensity

regim e 1=2 < � < 2=3 em erges from the hugely degen-

erate disordered ground state ofthe frustrated classical

m odel(in the t= 0 lim it) when the quantum m echani-

calhopping is turned on. This illustrates an intriguing

m echanism by which a quantum system can avoid frus-

tration: while N =3 ofthe bosons,on an N -site lattice

form a non-frustrated solid atwavevector(4�=3;0)and

break translationalsym m etry,therem aining N (�� 1=3)

bosons delocalize and break the U (1) gauge sym m etry,

form ing a super uid Bose-condensateon top ofthesolid

with density � = 1=3,thusrealizing a supersolid phase.

Since,in contrastto the square lattice,the triangular

lattice m odeldoesnotneed additionallonger-ranged re-

pulsion orhopping term s,nora reduction ofthe on-site

interaction [17],thetriangularlatticem ightbepreferred

overthesquarelatticewhen lookingforsupersolid phases

in ultra-cold atom son opticallattices.
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